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(EMITMn. George F. Logan, Widow 
ofC.G.R. Official. Dead at 
Moncton.TMŒNFlHiSTOCK BOOSTTrains Many Hours Behind 

Schedules Because of Severe 
Weather and Drifting Snow

-«■
\ >IsA belief thatN

than waa supposed sad other 
favorable devetopnmnU Infused 
much ginger Into the stock mark- 
eta yesterday, and a genuine bull 
movement sweat up prices to 
astonishing high marks.

In Wall Street dénotai Motors 
advanced 16 points; Texas Com
pany 6 1-2; General Electric 8 3-3; 
United States Steel. 4M; and 
other stocks wen t up from two 
to live points.

The market was broad, strong 
and feverish In the teal hour.

In Montreal there were also 
fireworks set ott by the bull 

side Brazilian Traction In a re
markable spurt scored a gain of 
7 34 points; Canadian Car pre
ferred 7 14. and Lyall common 
six points.

I Moncton. Jan. 31.—The death of 
Mrs. Geo. F. Logan occurred this 
evening at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. O. J. Dunham. Deceased, who 
was 74 years of age, was bora in St. 
John, but had resided in Moncton (or 
the last forty years or more. Her 
husband, Geo. F. Logan, who prede
ceased her some years ago, was form
erly a well known L C. R. official.

Mrs. Logan Is survived by three 
sons, two of whom, Chlpman and

and Montreal, continues to be very 
Irregular. Doth the Ocean Limited 
and the Maritime are hours behind 
time daily arriving from the west. 
Today's Maritime, which was in a 
slight wreck at St Helene, Quebec, 
arrived this evening over eight hours
UThe severity of the weather and 

continue to hamper

}■ More Than Million Workmen 
Out in Berlin and 

Elsewhere.

Former Capital of Russia Sur
renders to the Ultrai-

Andrew Boner Law Denies 
Paris Conference Will 

Give Outline.

Ludwig Attempted to Use His 
Influence With the 

Kaiser.

\\
Frank, are with the Canadian over- 

forces In Franée; and George, of 
the C. G. R., Moncton, and two daught
ers, Mias Ina, a nurse, and Mrs. O. J. 
Dunham, Moncton.

some
drifting enow 
transportation, and make '' it almost 
Impossible for trains to run on sche
dule time. Old railway men cannot 
remember a more severe winter for 
railroading.

MARTIAL LAW' BOLSHEVIKI GET
CRIMEAN TOWNS

i CLEAN PEACE IS IN HAMBURGMONARCH FAVORS
“SECURITY PEACE”

A NECESSITY

Germans Attack Small United 
States Post. Killing 

Two.

Moscow Council of Workmen 
and Soldiers Ready to 

Fight Germany.THE II. 5. ANDTime for - Obtaining Such 
Peace Should Not Be Too 

Long Delayed.

King of Bavaria Not Only One 
Who is on the Anxious 

Seat. microII

monism FURTHER GAINSWANT SOCIALIST
ARMY ORGAINZED

LANSDOWNE MAKES
EXTENDED ADDRESS

BY ITALIANSProclamation Issued by Presi
dent Wilson—Green Coffee 
Distribution Also to Be 
Regulated.

KAISER DECLARES
HE NEEDS HELP

i
Storm Petrel of Le Devoir 

Thinks the Allies Are in and 
Germany is IT.

t Latter Advance Slightly from
Food Situation Serious in Pet- 

rograd and Other 
Places.

United States Retaliating by 
Holding Spanish Vessels for 
Trade Interference.

Northeast of Col DelConcurs Entirely with Recent 
Addresses of Wilson and 

Lloyd-George.

Bavaria Represented by For
mer Premier at Brest- 

Litovsk.

■Rosso.
Washington, JaiL 31—President Wil

son today by frroclamation, ordered 
that all persons, firms, corporations 
and associations manufacturé bread 
In any rontt. cake, crackers, biscuits, 
pastry or other bakery products, must 
procure license on or before February 
4th excepting those already licensed 
and those whose consumption of %our 
and meal is less than three barrels a 
month.

The order includes hotels, restaur
ants, public eating places, and clubs 
which serve bread or bakery products 
of their own baking.

The proclamation also orders that
sirjrs;»; Th= .* g™ —ü,
distributing green coffee also must are growing in magnitude. In Berlin 
procure license on or before February alone, according to press despatches 
4th. All applications for license are reachln neutral countries from Ger 
to be made to the United States food many 700,000 men and women have 
administration. Violations are punish- ceaaed work, while in Kiel, in towns 
able bv a penalty prescribed by Con- atong Rhine, in the Westphalian 
areas in the food conservation act. coal regions and other districts in the

-----------— lV, including Bavaria, the situw
is serious.

It Is asserted that martial law has 
been declared In Hamburg and other 
centres, and that In Hamburg toe 
military commander has ordered a 
cessation of the etrlke and given the 
added order that further demonstra, 
lions of this nature be avoided. | 

Additional Socialist leaders In var 
tous German towns have been arrest
ed because of their activities in to 
menting strikes or by reason of their 
hostile attitude toward the policy 
of the militaristic elements with ro 
gard to peace and franchise reform.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—Henri Bourses», 
in Le Devoir, practically claims that 
the allies are beaten that peace 
la near at hand. The recent fiaoU- 
rafc’nw ot\ Lord Rhondda»1* M saya, 
-reveal the gravity of the aitnation 
in England, while no one ignorea the 
fact that Italy Is at the end of her 
resources, and France herself is 
drawing from. her last reserves. In 
fact, It the government! do not 
hasten to conclude peace the starving 
people will revolt."

Bourassa asserts that it la economic 
rivalry that constitutes the principal 
obstacle to the conclusion of peace. 
He concludes as follows: ‘‘If. ™ * 
word, there rests a ray of intelligence 
In the minds of the chiefs pt state 
and all those who exercise upon them 
a decisive influence, let them con
clude peace In order to attenuate the 
shock of the two forces, equally 
blinded, equally brutal, equally sel
fish, it not equally responsible.

$,<•>. u
PEACE CONFERENCE

AGAIN IN SESSION
Washington)./Jan. 31.- BULLBT1N

Londflfl, Jafi. -n.-KWf, -Well tor 
Quick, retnlrâtery measure* ra»a» h^ 

forecasted here tonight
graph despatch from Petrograd.

The capture of the towns of Kertcn, 
Theodosia and Yalto, in the Crimea, 
is claimed by the BolshevikL It is 
said that the Cossack General Du toff 
has been defeated and the capture of 
Orenburg Is Imminent. Special de
spatches from Petrograd concur In 
the belief that all the Coseacka will 
declare themselves on the side of the 
Bolsheviki.

The reports give instances of grow- 
lng adhesion and forecast the down
fall of the government of General 
Kaledlnee.

Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of toe 
exchequer, said the assertion that the 
war of the Entente powers were 
to be drawn up by a conference sitting 
In Paris, was Incorrect

The Marquis of Lansdowne In an 
address today said that he concurred 
entirely with the recent speeches of 
David Lloyd George, the British pre
mier, and President Wilson on peace 
aims.

*T believe all of us are ready to pro
long this war, as terrible as it Is, until 
we can get a clean peace," said the 
leader of the opposition in the House 
of Lords.

COUNTRY HAS■ es

TREATY RIGHTSP
were
as the answer of the United 
States and the allies to Spain's 
interference with the shipmsnt

Revolution Goes on in Fin
land and Ukrainians 

Take KidV.
A Trotzky Announces Two Rep

resentatives of Ukrainians 
Admitted. of goods across her frontier < - 

to France. In fact certain Span ■ 
ish ships now in American 
ports ready to sail are being 
held tip pending a clearing of

Lord Lansdowne added that the time the situation, although the war 
(or obtaining such a peace should not 
be too long delayed and that no oppor
tunity should be neglected to bring It 
nearer.

Lord Lansdowne was replying to an 
address presented by Earl Loreburn, 
former Lord High Chancellor, and oth
ers of his supporters, Including authors 
and journalists.

(Continued on page 3)

Amsterdam, Wednesday, Jan. 30— 
Discussing the report that the King of 
Bavaria attempted to Influence Em
peror William In favor of a '■security 
ponce," the Lelpzle Neueste Nachrlch- 
ten says: "We have reason to assume 
that the report la correct. We would 
even go a step further and add that the 
appeal which the Deutsche Tages 
tung, of Berlin, addresses to the other 
federal princes to foUow the King’s 
example already baa been forestalled.

“According to our Information, the 
King of Bavaria Is not the only one 
who has followed with serions anxiety 
the course of the peace negotiations at 
Breat-Utovsk, and It may perhaps be 
assumed that the object of sending Dr. 
Count Von Podewlla-Durntu, former 
premier of Bavaria, to Breet-Litovsk, 
wait not purely In order to exercise 
long forgotten treaty rights."

Waa a Delegate.
A dwf.-h from Breet-Lltovek dated 

Tuesday, said that Dr. Count Podewlls- 
Durnltx was among the delegatee of 
the Central Powers, who had arrived 
at BrestrUtovsk for the peace confer
ence with the Bolshevik. This was 
the first mention of the former Baver- 
lia premier In connection with the 
BrestrUtovsk pour parlera.

(Continued on page 3)

Should Be No Delay.

The city of Kleve, or Kleff, has a

ESs/SssK WAGEADVANCEOF 
tKTSZSStt " 121-2 PER CENT.

~ AT FALL RIVERand has the leading university of 1 raazaj aaawaaa
Russia.

empire
tiontrade board in a formal state

ment tonight, denied that ves
sels undo: the Spanish - flag 
generally were being kept in

ARGENTINE STMR. 
MYSTERIOUSLY 

SUNK AT SEA

Zel-

port.,
The American government 

is particularly concerned in-the 
situation because of large or
ders placed in Spain by Gener
al Pershing for supplies for the 
American army. It holds,, too 
the chief weapon to force a 

an embargo placed 
by Spain, since Spain draws 
heavily on the United States 
for foodstuffs.

May Fight Germany.
Petrograd, Wednesday. Jan. 30.— 

The Moscow council of workmens 
and soldiers' deputies has declared 
the German peace proposals unac
ceptable and has suggested thèt. the 
council of national commissioners

Pay of 35,000 Operatives in 
That City Affected and 

- More in Outside Points —; 
Will be in Effect Six Months

The Ministre lrriendo Goes 
Down in Mediterranean Af
ter Five Explosions Occur.

JUDGE DUFF NEEDS 
MORE ASSISTANCE

War Industries affected.
necessAry to

organize a Socialist army 
* against German Imperialism.

Representatives of forty-six regi
ments of Don Cossacks addressed the 
congress of Sovelts. promising unlimi
ted grain In exchange for cloth, nails, 
implements and other manufactured 
products. They said that the «ne- 
mtee of General Kaledlnes were now 
in control of the Don Basin end that 
a great coal supply was ready to be 
moved toward Petrograd.

The Petrograd Sovelt held a meet
ing to discuss the food supply, ^t 
which Madame Smlth-Falkner, a mem
ber of the food control committee, 
said that preparations were being 
made to prevent the fight for f*od 
from becoming bestial. The food 
commissioner announced that aB first 
and second class restaurants would 
.be closed and general dining rooms 
opened, where the Bourgeoisie must 
share the food with the masses.

He further announced that five 
thousand agents would make an or
ganized search of all the shops In 

ntral Powers. petrograd on February fourth to lo-
A considerable element in the Span- Cate hoarded supplies. pressure to bear on toe Americnnem-

ish government, it is well known, is A CC ÀI\AD BeîSnra. E^Goldman and Thomas
German in its leanings, and officials in IT Q AMBASSADOR j. Mooney. The ministry also endos- 
Washington express no hesitation in a resolution adopted by the an-
intimating that this element le in a AGAIN THREATENED demonstrations ^ have bccn mad6 b,
large measure responsible for the A ________ ‘^The* documenta were forwarded to the ItaUans against the Austrians to
present trouble. , The official reason pmneis with the remark that the the northern section of the Italia^
given for to. blocking of General per- AnarchUu ^ Russia Demand ministry "ordered It it. duty to ^»'^k Ved^sdsyTe "3
C£h raltooad system ha. broken ^ £mma Goldman tSvMTa S^ro^h Jt^Co.V^j
down and that It Is Impossible to In France and Belgium toe flghtlnfi
handle goods destined for France. and Others in America. ' -- -------- —------------- continues to be carried

Through their control of bunker ________ Ottawa, Jan. 31^-Altoough there U by the utiMery•»«■■■ «{j! toemilllger.
coal toe Aille, are In a position to stop not ^flnJd to small trench raiding opera,
not only toe shipment of good» to petrograd, Wednesday, 30.—The to*investigate pilotage tiens and raconoalsances.

« s-sr.-t'ssj:rrr pimento sruJ sr izr*treatment In toe Spmtiah°mark;M». “ ZSZXSttiStZ -tinned on page 3)

trail River Mass.. Jan. 31—An ad-r Numerous toduetries
In wages of 12% per cent to toe prosecution of the war have head- 

36,00* mill operatives by textile manu- quarters In toe»» where strike» are
facturera of tola city is a tor* ‘“ffectof* by ^toemNoïbte^g 
Charles W. Ellis, federal arbitrator “««ed °y ^ the great sMp-
eent here to settle the “5™- b|lUd|n yards at Kiel, the military

SmBSï
tivee of the unions, both sides having __ and lron mines and foun- 
agreed to accept them as final. The ln the WeBtphalia region,
increase will be effective for six ^ the fighting fronts, the most im- 
months. 4 portant event has been another atr

The Edwards cotton mills, Augusta, . . the Armans on a small Am- 
Me. Corr mills, East Gountin; Cordis erican p0Bt m which two Americans 
mills, Millbury; United States cotton billed and four wounded. Anoth-
Co., Central Falls, R. L; China Web- er gold|er i8 believed to have been 
eter and Pembroke mills of Suncook, captured by the enemy. This post- 
W H.; Fisk dale mills, Fiskdale and tlon on the French front daily has 
other outside mills follow the Fall heen searched out by shells from the
River scale. < - Germans for several days past, but

The Nashua and Jackson cotton Wednesday morning, aided by a h€«vy 
mills of Nashua, N. H. announce a fog and covered by a violent artillery

barrage, the Germans decided to at
tack. It is believed that the German 
casualties were great or as great as 
those of tiir Americans

and rifle Are was played unstint,

Two Justices Will Probably 
„ Be Appointed to Aid in Lifting of 

Military Appeal Cases.

New York, Jan. 31.—Th» «taking In 
the Mediterranean of toe Argentina 
steamship Ministro-Irriendo on Janu
ary 26, was reported In s despatch from 
Paris today to toe correspondent hero 
of La Prenne of Buenos Aires. The 
despatch quoted toe captain of to» to* 
rlendo as saying that the ship sane 
two hours after having been damaged 
by five explosions. No submarine waa 
seen. The French destroyer Bambara 
unsucessfully attempted to take the 

The crew were rescued

A
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 81.—Bo many appeals 
under the Military Service Act have 
been made to Mr. Justice Duff, the cen
tral appeal judge, that he must have 
assistance. Two judges will probably 
therefore be appointed to assist him In 
dealing with them. It Is understood 
that the appeals number seven thou.-

Spain Thorn Iff Flesh.

Allied officials have been given no 
end of perplexity by Spain. Although 
not so situated geographically as to 
Ship supplies Into Germany, Charges 
have been made that goods from Span
ish Morocco* have gone through the 
Swiss port of entry In France, Into 
Swltaerland and thence Into Germany 
Chargee alio have been made that toe 
German spy system has used wireless 
equipment In Spain to communicate 
with toe Cen

i ship In tow. 
and taken to Barcelona. Spain, and a 
report of the circumstances of toe 
sinking sent to the Argentine consul 
at Toulon, France.

’ WANTS O’CONNOR 
TO GO TO QUEBEC and.

•j- — Will Investigate. CONSTITUTION FOR 
RUSSIAN NATIONS

Buenos Aires, Jan. 81.—The steamer 
*ft Minis tro-Irriendo left Buenos Aires un- 

der the French flag. The captain of 
the Spanish steamer Rein* Victoria 
Eugenie, which is now in port, says ho 
met the Miniatro-Irriendo ln the Med
iterranean Sea, sailing under the Ar
gentine flag and that he saluted the 
steamer as an Argentine vessel. The 

Quebec. Jan. 81—L. A. Cannon, government is Investigating the mate
member for Quebec Cenlre, draw toe ter. 
attention of the members of the Que
bec House today to the report made 5\£To'c£L, K. G-. coat of liv
ing commissioner, deefing with toe 
unluatlflahle accumulation of egge.

ft was important. Mr. Cannon said,
(fiat toe name» of the companies 
boarding eggs and other supplies be
“«“K Caron, minister of ngrl- 
sulture, who Is presiding St s com- Eoittee* here which Is Investigating the 
cost of living, suggested that an «• 
nert ln toe matter might be Invited 
income before the committee.

“Why not invite Mr. O’Connor^ snld
MMrCCaron said he had no objection 
end would Write Mr. (TConnor to

to Quebec next Tuesday. F**.

Legislature Will Attempt 
Have Him Assist in Cost of 
Living Probe.

wage advance.
ü
« . Russian Socialist Sovelt Re

public Name of Proposed 
Federation.

whose can
non
Ingly on the marauders.

I Italian Gain».

THE WOMEN WANT 
JUDGE IMPEACHED

Petrograd. Wednesday, Jan. 30—A 
constitution of toe “Russian Socialistic 
Sovelt Republic” hu 
toe Congress of wo 
dlera' deputies. The constitution pro
poses that the republic shell he a vol 
lintary union of toe nations of Russia, 
of which the highest authority shall be 
toe all-RussUn Workmen's and Sol
diers' Congress.

The constituting presides that toe 
manner of parfielpntlen of toe various 
nations ln toe federal government 
the republic shell he determined after 
each nation tonna n “sovelt republic." 
AU local affairs are to be In the hands 
of local sovelts, who may. however, be 
regulated Ur tile higher sovelts.

been adopted by 
orkmen's and Sol-

r Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 31.—Mrs. Ltpelt Skin

ner. barrister, formerly woman’s editor 
of the Winnipeg Telegram, la here on 
behalf of a number of western women 
organisations to secure too Impeach
ment of Mr. Justice Curran of toe 
court of King’s bench. It I* charged 
that Justice Curran tailed to mete ont 
justice ln the case of a meet repre
hensible offence committed ln Win»!-
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